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Discontinued Codes (TPR) for March 
Spirited Brands of Iowa Update
Effective February 15, 2013, Spirited Brands of Iowa (SBI), brokerage for Luxco 
Spirited Brands will close and end operations in Iowa.   Southern Wine & Spirits of 
Iowa located in Grimes will begin to represent Luxco Spirited Brands on March 1, 
2013.  Some of the key brands included in the transition are Hawkeye Vodka, Juarez 
Tequila, Arrow and Paramount Cordials, Brandies and Schnapps,  Ezra Brooks Bour-
bon, Salvador’s Margarita, Purple Passion, Pearl Vodka, El Mayor Tequila, Everclear 
and Lord Calvert Canadian Whiskey.   Questions concerning quantity deal purchas-
es and payments  up to February 28, 2013 may be directed to Jeremy Thompson 
at j.thompson@luxco.com or 515-202-1661.  Questions concerning quantity deal 
purchases and payments after March 1, 2013 may be directed to Sam Crowder at 
scrowder@southernwine.com or 515-986-7241.
New Will-Call, Pick-Up Procedure
Effective March 1, 2013, Templeton Rye inventory will be opened. There will be no 
set maximum level of cases licensees are able to order.
CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE PACK BOTTLE CASE
41467 360 Sorrento Lemon 0.750 12 $10.38 $124.56
41940 360 Madagascar Vanilla 0.750 12 $10.38 $124.56
74763 Hot Rose 0.750 12 $8.00 $96.00
The Iowa ABD regularly reviews internal procedures to ensure we provide the best 
service to our customers while maintaining the security of our facility.  As a result, 
the following procedure for Will-Call orders will be effective April 1, 2013.
• When placing a Will-Call order by phone, order entry staff will provide the 
customer a CO number.  
• If the Will-Call order is faxed, order entry staff will call the customer with the 
CO number.  
• Upon arrival at the ABD warehouse to pick up the order, the customer’s em-
ployee will be required to give the CO number and the customer account num-
ber at the gate before entering the warehouse yard.  
• If a customer’s employee arrives at the warehouse to pick up a Will-Call order 
without the CO number and/or the customer account number, the employee will 
be required to contact the store to obtain the information prior to entering the 
warehouse yard.
Your cooperation with this procedure when utilizing ABD’s Will-Call service is ap-
preciated.
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New Codes Discontinued Codes Cont.
NEW DESCRIPTION SIZE PACK
3138 Jagermeister Pewter Shooter (TEMP) 0.750 12
3221 Absolut w/Cranberry Juice (TEMP) 0.750 6
15737 2 Gingers Mini (TEMP)                 (Sold as full case only) 4.800 1
15739 2 Gingers 0.750 12
18046 Evan Williams Green Label 0.750 12
18048 Evan Williams Green Label 1.750 6
27310 Prichard’s Lincoln County Lightning 0.750 6
28707 Pearl Gin 0.750 12
33893 Pearl Cherry 0.750 12
33899 Pearl Grape 0.750 12
33921 Pearl Apple Pie 0.750 12
33927 Pearl Chocolate Covered Cherry 0.750 12
33947 Three Olives Whipped Cream 0.750 12
34092 Belvedere Pink Grapefruit 0.750 6
40390 UV Candy Bar Mini (TEMP) 3.000 1
66008 Oddka Apple Pie 0.750 12
66038 Oddka Electricity 0.750 12
66043 Oddka Salted Caramel Popcorn 0.750 12
66836 St. Germain 0.750 6
71731 Amercian Harvest 0.750 6
78010 Adult Chocolate Milk 0.750 12
80427 Prichard’s Fudge Brownie 0.750 6
86661 Bella Limoncello 0.750 12
86663 Bella Orangecello 0.750 12
88036 Margaritaville Silver Tequila 0.750 12
Product Name Changes
CODE DESCRIPTION CODE DESCRIPTION
35867 Pinnacle Cotton 35538 Pinnacle County Fair Cotton
35873 Pinnacle Gummy 35873
Pinnacle Red 
Liquorice
43096 Bacardi Razz (0.750) 43209 Bacardi Black Razz
43097 Bacardi Razz (1.000) 43263 Bacardi Black Razz
CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE
33280 Seagram’s Pineapple Twisted Gin Mini (TEMP)  0.500
33999 Belvedere Bloody Mary Vodka 0.750
34034 Absolut Citron 0.375
34114 Absolut Mandrin 0.375
35773 Pinnacle Orange Whipped 0.750
35897 Stoli Chocolate Razberi 0.750
35953 Pinnacle Pineapple 0.750
35975 Pinnacle Atomic Hots Mini (TEMP) 0.600
37599 Relska Vodka 1.750
38002 Smirnoff Coconut 0.750
39666 Popov 100prf Vodka 0.750
40810 Skyy Infusions Passion Fruit 0.750
40835 Skyy Infusions Dragon Fruit 0.750
40845 Pucker Vodka Citrus Squeeze 0.750
40982 Paramount Whipt Crème 0.750
41467 360 Sorrento Lemon Vodka 0.750
41940 360 Madagascar Vanilla 0.750
42031 Burnett’s Whipped Cream Vodka 0.750
43183 Bacardi Rock Coconut 0.750
44536 Cruzan Orange 0.750
44662 Lady Bligh Cherry Rum 1.000
45950 Calico Jack Tropical Punch 0.750
59160 1800 Ultimate Blueberry rtd 1.750
62380 Malibu Caribbean Cosmo 1.750
62383 Malibu Tropical Sea Breeze Cocktail 1.750
62384 Malibu Tropical Mojito Cocktail 1.750
63352 Smirnoff Tuscan Lemonade 1.750
63356 Skinnygirl Margarita Mini 0.800
64098 Agavero Orange Tequila Liqueur 0.750
64590 Canadian Club Dock 57 Mini (TEMP) 0.500
64624 Courvoisier Gold Mini (TEMP) 0.600
67285 Voli Lyte Vodka 0.750
67288 Voli Lemon Vodka 0.750
67406 Grand Marnier Cherry (TEMP) 0.750
73482 Dekuyper Washington Apple 0.750
73720 Evan Williams Cinnamon Reserve Mini (TEMP) 0.500
74560 Hiram Walker Whipped Cream Mini (TEMP) 0.500
74763 Hot Rose 0.750
80396 Paramount Crème De Almond 0.750
80783 Hiram Walker Peppermint Sportsman Pk (TEMP) 0.375
82856 Dekuyper Island Punch Pucker 0.750
87383 Corazon de Agave Blanco Tequila 1.000
87416 Jose Cuervo Tradicional Silver 0.750
87513 1800 Silver Tequila 1.750
87946 Kah Blanco 0.750
88100 Monte Alban Silver 0.750
89453 Kah Anejo 0.750
82926 Gold Rush Liqueur 0.750
CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE
4725 Chivas Regal 12YR 0.375
4863 Dewar’s White Label Scotch 0.200
5034 Glenlivet 0.375
12316 Canadian Hunter Traveler Camo (TEMP) 0.750
27081 Ri(1) Rye 0.750
28231 Bombay Sapphire Gin Mini 0.600
Discontinued Codes
CODE NEW CODE DESCRIPTION OLD PACK NEW PACK
34198 36871 Ciroc Luxury Vodka 6 12
Pack Size Change
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March Promotions
} Cedar Ridge Distillery
1441 Marak Road
Swisher, IA  52338
Phone: 319-857-4300
Fax: 319-857-4301
Please send invoices to Mark Gannon at Cedar Ridge. All pur-
chases for each deal must be on one invoice. Deals valid for March 
2013.
Cedar Ridge Dark Spirits: Apple Brandy (#53629), Grape 
Brandy (#52216), Bourbon (#17206), Dark Rum (#46112).
Purchase 4 cases, receive a $50 Check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $200 Check.
Purchases 25 cases, receive a $500 Check.
Griff’s Cowboy Whiskey: (#27512)
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 Check.
Howdy’s Apple Pie: (#74772)
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 Check.
}  Glazer’s of Iowa
4377 NW 112th Street
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515.252.7173
Fax: 515.252.8681
All purchases must be on one invoice dated March 2013.  Invoice 
must be submitted within 45 days of invoice date to qualify for 
funds. In the event of out of stocks, multiple invoices will be hon-
ored. Please present a copy of the invoice to your Glazer’s Spirits 
Sales Representative or submit a fax to (515) 252-8681.
Rumchata Mix and Match: Rumchata Minis 12/50ml (#73051), 
Rumchata 12/375ml (#73052), Rumchata 6/750ml (#73050), Rum-
chata 6/1L (#73053), Rumchata 6/1.75L (#73054)
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $20 Marketing Fund Check. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $50 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $150 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $350 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive an $800 Marketing Fund Check.
Patron XO Cafe (#67595) and Patron XO Dark Cocoa 
(#67599) Mix & Match: 6/750ml
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $20 Marketing Fund Check.  Must 
include both types.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $40 Marketing Fund Check.  Must 
include both types.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $100 Marketing Fund Check.  Must 
include both types.
Patron Tequila Mix & Match: Silver, Anejo, or Reposado; all 
sizes.  Patron Silver 10/50ml (#88291), Patron Silver 12/200ml 
(#88290), Patron Silver 12/375ml (#88294), Patron Silver 
12/750ml (#88296), Patron Silver 3/1.75L (#88298), Patron Re-
posado 12/750ml (#89626), Patron Anejo 12/750ml (#89644) 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $75 Marketing Fund Check. 
Due to size and pack variances, 9L of product will count as 1 case.
Tito’s Vodka LITERS: 12/1L (#38177) 
Purchase 25 cases of LITERS ONLY, receive a $500 Marketing 
Fund Check.
Travis Hasse Flavors Mix & Match: 12/750ml. Apple Pie 
(#77570), Cherry Pie (#77568), Cow Pie (#77573)
Purchase 3 cases (at least one case MUST be Cow Pie), receive a 
$30 Marketing Fund Check. 
St. Germain: 6/750ml (#66836) 
Purchase 1 case, receive a $35 Marketing Fund Check. One payout 
per account, per month.
Sobieski Cytron: 12/750ml (#35456) 
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 Marketing Fund Check. 
OR-G: 6/750ml (#66107)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $10 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $30 Marketing Fund Check.
Bastille Handcrafted Whisky: 6/750ml (#15951)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $10 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $30 Marketing Fund Check.
OR-G + Bastille Handcrafted Whisky Combo: 
Purchase 1 case of both OR-G and Bastille, receive a $30 Market-
ing Fund Check.
360 Vodka Mix and Match: 12/750ml. 360 Buttered Popcorn 
(#40648), 360 Double Chocolate (#41019), 360 Georgia Peach 
(#41943), 360 Glazed Donut (#40669), 360 Huckleberry (#40656), 
360 Madagascar Vanilla (#41940), 360 Red Raspberry (#40658), 
360 Sorrento Lemon (#41467), 360 Vodka (#38169). 
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $25 Marketing Fund Check. 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $125 Marketing Fund Check.
There is a $36 SPA for 360 Vodka (750ml) and 360 Flavored Vodka 
(750mls).
McCormick Mix and Match: 1.75L. Canadian Woods Whiskey 
(#12668), McCormick Vodka (#36908), McCormick Blend Whis-
key (#24728), McCormick Gin (#31208) 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $15 Marketing Fund Check. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $40 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $150 Marketing Fund Check.
Tarantula Tequila: 12/750ml.  Plata 100 (#86630), Reposado 100 (#89875)
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $25 Marketing Fund Check. 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $75 Marketing Fund Check.
There is a $12 SPA for Tarantula Plata 100 750ml (#86630).
There is a $12 SPA for Tarantula Reposado 100 750ml (#89875).
Licor 43: 12/750ml (#65426)
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 Marketing Fund Check.  
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Ricacha Horchata Cream:  (#80440)
Purchase 5 cases of Ricacha Cream, receive a $25 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases of Ricacha Cream, receive a $100 gift check. 
Purchase 20 cases of Ricacha Cream, receive a $300 gift check.
Ryans Cream:  $12 750ml and $6 1.75 SPA
Purchase 3 cases of Ryans Cream, receive a $18 gift check.
Purchase 5 cases of Ryans Cream, receive a $50 gift check.
UV Vodka 80: 1.75L (#37339 or #37338) $3 SPA
Purchase 10 cases of UV Vodka 80 Proof 1.75, receive a $150 gift check. 
Purchase 20 cases of UV Vodka 80 Proof 1.75, receive a $500 gift check.
Purchase 20 cases of UV Vodka 80 Proof 1.75,  receive a $ 500 gift check 
& a JBLC Flip Portable Stereo Speaker  for Bluetooth Phones (equal to 
$75 gift check).
UV Vodka:  1.75L Flavors  $3 SPA
Purchase 10 cases of UV 1.75 Flavored Vodka, receive a $75 gift 
check. 
Purchase 20 cases of UV  1.75 Flavored Vodka, receive a $250 gift 
check.
Closeout UV Whipped 50 mls:
While supplies last, purchase 5 of UV Whipped Minis, receive $50 
gift check.
Trader Vics Spiced Rum:  
Purchase 10 cases of 1.75L Trader Vics (#42984), receive a $150 
gift check. 
Purchase 20 cases of 1.75L Trader Vics (#42984), receive a $500 
gift check
Revelstoke: 
Purchase 1 case of Revelstoke 750’s, receive a $50 gift check.
Ice Hole Schnapps:  $3 SPA
Mix 5 cases of Ice Hole 750’s, receive a $100 gift check. 
New Amsterdam Vodka, Flavors & Gin: 750/1.75
Mix  5 cases of New Amsterdam, receive $60 gift check.
Mix 10 cases of New Amsterdam, receive $180 gift check.
Shellback Rum:  750’s  $18 SPA
Purchase 2 cases of Shellback  750’s, receive a $25 gift check .
Closeout New Am Vodka, Peach and Red Berry 50ml’s: 
$12.80 SPA
While supplies last, purchase 5 of New Amsterdam Minis, receive 
$100 gift check.
Closeout Shellback 50 mls:
While supplies last,  purchase 5 of Shellback Minis, receive $100 
gift check.
Rich & Rare:
Purchase 6 cases of Rich n Rare on one invoice, receive a $48 gift 
check.
Purchase 12 cases of Rich n Rare on one invoice, receive a $120 
gift check.
Purchase 25 cases of Rich n Rare on one invoice, receive a $300 
gift check.
Rich & Rare Reserve:
Purchase 1 case of Rich n Rare Reserve on one invoice, receive a 
$10 gift check.
Purchase 5 cases of Rich n Rare Reserve on one invoice, receive a 
$100 gift check.
Chila Orchata Cream: (#73140)
Purchase 1 case of Chila Orchata Cream, receive a $20 gift check.
Purchase 3 cases of Chila Orchata Cream, receive a $75 gift check. 
Purchase 5  cases of Chila Orchata Cream, receive a $150 gift check.
Admiral Nelson Mix and Match: (all sizes, fl avors) Admiral Nel-
son Spiced Rum 6/1.75L (#43028), Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum 12/1L 
(#43027), Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum 12/750ml (#43026), Admiral Nel-
son Spiced Rum 12/750ml PET (#43025), Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum 
24/375ml (#43024), Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum 12/50ml (#43022), Ad-
miral Nelson Spiced Rum 48/200ml (#43023), Admiral Nelson Cherry 
6/1.75L (#43986), Admiral Nelson Cherry 12/750ml (#43984), Admiral 
Nelson Cherry 12/50ml (#43980), Admiral Nelson Coconut 12/750ml 
(#43076), Admiral Nelson Coconut 12/1L (#43077) 
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $60 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $150 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $450 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $1000 Marketing Fund Check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $2200 Marketing Fund Check.
Burnett’s Mix and Match: Burnett’s Vodka 12/750ml (#35416), 
Burnett’s Vodka 6/1.75L (#35418), Burnett’s Gin 6/1.75L (#29568), 
Burnett’s Gin 12/750ml (#29566), Burnett’s Raspberry Vodka 
12/750ml (#41316), Burnett’s Grape Vodka 12/750ml (#41279), 
Burnett’s Cherry Vodka 12/750ml (#41299), Burnett’s Fruit Punch 
Vodka 12/750ml (#41927), Burnett’s Limeade Vodka 12/750ml 
(#41840), Burnett’s Whipped Cream Vodka 12/750ml (#42031), 
Burnett’s Hot Cinnamon Vodka 12/750ml (#42063), Burnett’s Wa-
termelon Vodka 12/750ml (#41320), Burnett’s Sugar Cookie Vodka 
12/750ml (#40637), Burnett’s Blue Raspberry Vodka 12/750ml 
(#41670), Burnett’s Maple Syrup Vodka 12/750ml (#40648), Bur-
nett’s Pineapple Vodka 12/750ml (#41413)  
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $250 Marketing Fund Check.
There is a $6 SPA for Burnett’s London Dry Gin 1.75L (#29568) 
and Burnett’s Vodka 1.75L (#35418). 
There is an $8 SPA for and Burnett’s Flavored Vodkas (750mls).
}  Johnson Brothers of Iowa
2515 Dean Ave.  
Des Moines, IA 50317
Phone: 515.262.1199
Fax: 515.262.0845
Please send all invoices to Cory Meiners or Scott Oeltjenbruns at
Johnson Brothers. All purchases for each deal must be made on 
one invoice. Deals valid during March 2013.
Jagermeister:  
In March, purchase 4  cases of  Jagermeister 750ml &1.75L, re-
ceive a cooler on wheels.                                      
In March, purchase 7 cases of  Jagermeister 750ml &1.75L, receive 
a $100 gift check.
In March, purchase 15 cases of  Jagermeister 750ml &1.75L, 
receive a $300 gift check.
In March, purchase 25 cases of Jagermeister 750ml & 1.75L, 
receive a $625 gift check. 
American Harvest Organic Spirit: 
Purchase 6 bottles (1 case) of  American Harvest (#71731), receive 
a $25 gift check.
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Nikolai Vodka: 750ml & 1.75
Purchase 50 cases of  Nikolai Vodka, receive a $100 gift check.
Purchase 100 cases of Nikolai Vodka, receive a $300 gift check. 
Benchmark Old #8 Bourbon: 750ml  
Purchase 4 cases of Benchmark Bourbon, receive a $100 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases of Benchmark Bourbon, receive a $300 gift check.
Tortilla Tequila and DSS:
Buy 20 casee of Tortilla Tequila, DSS mixed, receive a $100 gift 
check.
Desert Island, Chila Coffe Liqueur, Ice 101, Firewater, 
Kapali, Ameretto E dolce, and Ice Box Mudslide:
Mix and match  15 cases of all the above, limit 10 Desert Island,on 
one invoice, receive a $150 gift check. 
Mix and match  25 cases of all the above, limit 15 Desert Island,on 
one invoice, receive a $375 gift check. 
Svedka Flavor program:
Purchase 5 -12 pack cases (60 bottles) of Svedka  fl avors, receive 
$375.
} North American Spirits & Wine
Nick Grieder
3100 SE Grimes Blvd. Ste 100
Grimes, IA 50111
515-986-7241 offi ce
515-986-0999 fax
Nickgrieder@southernwine.com
All purchases must be on one invoice dated March 2013.  Invoice 
must be submitted within 45 days of invoice date to qualify for 
funds. In the event of out of stocks, multiple invoices will be hon-
ored. Please present a copy of the invoice to your NASW Sales 
Representative.
NEW!! Smirnoff Sorbet Light Vodka’s:  Light Lemon 750ml 
(#77363), Light Lemon 50ml (#77400), Light Mango Passion Fruit 
750ml (#77375), Light Mango Passion Fruit 50ml (#77405), Light 
Raspberry Pomegranate 750ml( #77378), Light Raspberry Pome-
granate 50ml (#77410).
Purchase 3 cases, receive $9 per case = $27. (50mls = 2 cases to 1).
NEW!! Parrot Bay Cocktails: Tropical Rum Punch 1.75L 
Pouch (#58814), Pina Colada 1.75L Pouch( #58816), Mudslide 
1.75L (#58819), Orange Pineapple Dream 1.75L( #58821), Pina 
Colada 200ml (#58822), Tropical Rum Punch 200ml (#58823).
Purchase 5 cases, receive $5 per case = $25. (200mls = 2 cases to 1).
Captain Morgan Black Spiced Rum: 750ml (#43302).
Purchase 2 cases, receive $15 per case = $30.
Captain Morgan Original Spiced & Lime Bite: 1.0L ONLY
Purchase 65 cases, receive $5 per case = $325.
Ketel One Vodka: Mix & Match ALL sizes between Original, 
Citroen & Oranje.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $8 per case = $24.
Purchase 7 cases, receive $12 per case = $84.
Purchase 14 cases, receive $17 per case = $238.
Purchase 35 cases, receive $26 per case = $910.
Purchase 55 cases, receive $31 per case = $1705.
High Energy: Mix & Match ALL sizes between Yukon Jack, Yu-
kon Jack Flavors (50mls = 2 cases to 1), Rumple Minze (50mls = 
2 cases to 1), Goldschlager (50mls = 2 cases to 1), Jeremiah Weed 
Sweet Tea & Romana Sambuca.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $5 per case = $50.
Smirnoff Whipped 50ml (#40962) & Fluffed 50ml 
(#40945): Mix & Match
Purchase 2 cases, receive $12 per case = $24.
Purchase 4 cases, receive $20 per case = $80.
Belvedere Vodka: Mix & Match ALL sizes between Pure & Pink 
Grapefruit.
Purchase 2 cases, receive $18 per case = $36.
Purchase 4 cases, receive $24 per case = $96.  Must include 1 cases 
Pink Grapefruit.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $36 per case = $360.  Must include 1 
cases Pink Grapefruit.
Purchase 15 cases, receive $42 per case = $630.  Must include 1 
cases Pink Grapefruit.
10 Cane Rum: 750ml (#42936).  6 bottle case
Purchase 1 cases, receive $24.
Purchase 2 cases, receive $36 per case = $72.
Grand Marnier: Mix & Match ALL sizes.
Purchase 2 cases, receive $24 per case = $48.
Purchase 4 cases, receive $48 per case = $192.
}  Southern Wine & Spirits
All accounts are eligible to purchase ONE of each of the follow-
ing deals.  All purchases MUST be made in the same week and 
invoices MUST be at our offi ce by April 15th for payment.  Fax 
or send a copy of your invoice to:  Southern Wine and Spirits 
of Iowa, 3100 S.E Grimes Blvd., Suite #100, Grimes, IA 50111, 
Phone:  515-986-7241, Fax:  515-619-6083
Beam Global
2 Gingers Irish Whiskey: 750 ml (#15739)
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12 Gift Check.
Purchase 1 case, receive $36 Gift Check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $144 Gift Check.
2 Gingers Irish Whiskey: 50ml (#15737)
Purchase 1 case, receive $25 Gift Check.
Basil Hayden: 750ml
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $18 Gift Check.
Purchase 12 bottles, receive $60 Gift Check.
Canadian Club: 750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive $54 Gift Check.
Purchase 6 cases, receive $144 Gift Check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive 300 Gift Check.
Courvoisier Gold and Rose: Mix & Match 750ml
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12 Gift Check.
Purchase 1 case, receive $36 Gift Check.
Courvoisier VS: 375ml
Purchase 5 cases, receive $200 Gift Check.
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Cruzan Rum All Types: 750ml including new Passion Fruit 
(#44565) & Key Lime (#44561)
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12 Gift Check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $75 Gift Check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $150 Gift Check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $350 Gift Check.
Multiples allowed
Dekuyper 1L: (excludes Triple Sec)
Purchase 25 cases, receive $75 Gift Check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $300 Gift Check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive $900 Gift check.
Jack Rums: 750ml Mix and Match (including new Chocolate 
Coconut #44297)
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12 Gift Check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $72 Gift Check.
Multiples allowed
Jacob’s Ghost: 750ml (#19032)
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12 Gift Check.
Purchase 1 case, receive $36 Gift Check.
Multiples allowed
Jacob’s Ghost: 50ml (#19030)
Purchase 1 case, receive $25 Gift Check.
Jim Beam White Label: 1.75L
Purchase 5 cases, receive $45 Gift Check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $120 Gift Check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive $270 Gift Check.
$6 SPA on 1.75L
Jim Beam Black: 750ml
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12 Gift Check
Purchase 1 case, receive $36 Gift Check
Purchase 3 cases receive $150 Gift Check
Jim Beam Devil’s Cut: 750ml
Purchase 3 bottles, receive $6.
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $15.
Purchase 1 case, receive $36.
Kilbeggan Irish Whiskey: 750ml
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $18 Gift Check.
Purchase 1 case, receive $60 Gift Check.
Knob Creek 9 year, Single Barrel, Rye:  Mix and Match
Purchase 36 bottles, receive $72 Gift Check.
Purchase 72 bottles, receive $216 Gift Check. 
Purchase 108 bottles, receive $423 Gift Check.
Purchase 156 bottles, receive $800 Gift Check.
Maker’s Mark 1.75L and Makers 46: 750ml
Purchase 3 bottles of each, receive $18 Gift Check.
Maker’s Mark: 750ml
Purchase 5 cases, receive $150 Gift Check.
Pinnacle Vodka & Gin:  all types 750ml & 1.75L 
Purchase 5 cases, receive $90 Gift Check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $240 Gift Check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive $405 Gift Check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $750 Gift 
Check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $1650 Gift 
Check.
Pinnacle Vodka: 750ml Flavors
Purchase 10 cases, receive $350 Gift Check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $1000 Gift Check.
Pucker Vodka: 750ml All Types Mix and Match (including 
new Watermelon #40447)
Purchase 12 bottles, receive $30 Gift Check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $108 Gift Check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $240 Gift Check.
*must be different types
Pucker Watermelon Vodka: 50ml
Purchase 1 case receive $25 Gift Check.
Multiples allowed
Red Stag by Jim Beam: 750ml All Types  Mix and Match
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12 Gift Check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $108 Gift Check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $210 Gift Check.
Sauza Blue Reposado & Sauza Blue Blanco: 750ml
*100% Blue Agave Tequila
Purchase 6 bottles of each, receive $24 Gift Check.
Purchase 1 case of each, receive $60 Gift Check.
Sauza Cien Anos:
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12 Gift Check.
Purchase 1 case, receive $48 Gift Check.
Sauza Hornitos Lime Shot: 750ml
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12 Gift Check.
Purchase 1 case, receive $36 Gift Check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $144 Gift Check.
Sauza Gold and Blanco, Sauza Blue Reposado and 
Blanco: 750ml Mix and Match
Purchase 5 cases, receive $100 Gift Check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $250 Gift Check.
Sauza Gold: 1.75L and 1L
Purchase 20 cases (minimum 5 cases of each), receive $750 Gift 
Check.
Skinnygirl White Cranberry Cosmo, Margarita, Pina Co-
lada, White Peach, and New Mojito (#63358):  Mix and 
Match 750ml
Purchase 5 cases, receive $120 Gift Check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $300 Gift Check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive $540 Gift Check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $900 & a Kindle Fire 16GB 7 inch 
display (while supplies last).
SkinnyGirl Cucumber, Coconut, Tangerine, Naked Vod-
ka, and New White Cherry (#40489): 
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $24 Gift Check.
Multiples allowed
Kessler & Windsor: 1.75L Mix and Match
Purchase 25 cases, receive $150 Gift Check (minimum 5 cases of 
each).
Purchase 50 cases, receive $500 Gift Check (minimum 5 cases of 
each).
Purchase 100 cases, receive $1200 Gift Check (minimum 5 cases 
of each).
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Jim Beam 1.75L, Canadian Club 1.75 , and Sauza: 1.75L 
Mix & Match
Purchase 25 cases, receive $450 Gift Check (minimum 3 cases of 
each).
Purchase 50 cases, receive $1200 Gift Check (minimum 5 cases 
of each).
Luxco Spirited Brands
Salvador’s Original Margarita 1.75L (#63528) & Purple 
Passion 1.75L (#62838):  Mix & Match
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $25 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
Salvador’s Original Margarita 200ml 4-pks (#63522) & 
Purple Passion 200ml 4-pks (#62837): Mix & Match
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $15 gift check.
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $36 gift check.
La Prima Tequila 1.0L Gold (#89447) or 1.0L White 
(#87997):  Mix & Match
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $25 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
St. Brendan’s Superior Irish Cream 750ml (#68846) & 
Café Lolita Coffee Liqueur 750ml (#72816):
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $60 gift check.  
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $180 gift check. 
Purchase 20 cases, receive a $480 gift check.  
Klin Spirits
Hammer & Sickle Vodka:
Purchase 1 case, receive $6 Gift Check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive $15 Gift Check.
Pernod-Ricard USA
Absolut Vodka 80, 100 Proof, & Flavors: .750/1.75 ONLY
Purchase 10 cases, receive $100. 
Purchase 15 cases, receive $180.
Purchase 20 cases, receive $360. 
Purchase 25 cases, receive $500. 
Purchase 50 cases, receive $1,200.
Purchase 100 cases, receive $2,600.
2 cases of Cape Cod (#3221) = 1 case Absolut. While supplies last
Jameson Irish Whiskey: .750/1.75
Purchase 3 cases, receive $100. 
Purchase 5 cases, receive $175. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive $375. 
Purchase 25 cases, receive $1000. 
Jameson High Marques:
Purchase 12 bottles of Jameson 12yr, Jameson Gold & Redbreast 
12yr, receive $175. Minimum 3 bottles of each
Jameson:  Liters
Purchase 5 cases, receive $150.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $375.
multiples allowed
Paddy’s Irish Whiskey: 750ml
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12.
Purchase 1 case, receive $36.
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John Power’s Gold & Powers John’s Lane:  All Sizes
Purchase 6 bottles, receive $12.
Purchase 1 case, receive $36.
$18 SPA on Power’s Gold Liters
Kahlua: Liters
Purchase 10 cases, receive $200. 
Purchase 15 cases, receive $375.
Oddka Vodka: Electricity (#66038), Apple Pie (#66008), Salted 
Caramel Popcorn (#66043)
Purchase 1 mix and match case, receive $36.
Purchase 1 case of each, receive $180.
Seagram’s Gin and Twisted Gin: 750ml/1.75L
Purchase 5 cases, receive $50. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive $125. 
Purchase 25 cases, receive $350. 
Purchase 50 cases, receive $900. 
Purchase 100 cases, receive $2000.
Malibu Rums: (all fl avors) 750ml/1.75L  
Purchase 5 cases, receive $100. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive $225. 
Purchase 15 cases, receive $375. 
Purchase 25 cases, receive $750. 
Malibu: Liters
Purchase 5 cases, receive $40.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $100.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $325.
multiples allowed 
Chivas 12yr: 750ml & 1.75L 
Purchase 3 cases, receive $175.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $325.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $700. 
Purchase 20 cases, receive $1500. 
$18 SPA on 1.75L
Chivas 18yr & Redbreast 12yr:
Mix and Match 6 bottles, receive $100.
Glenlivet: 750ml’s      
Purchase 3 cases, receive $75. 
Purchase 5 cases, receive $175. 
Purchase 10 cases, receive $400. 
Purchase 20 cases, receive $1000. 
$9 SPA on 12yr 750ml
Glenlivet Higher Marques:
Purchase 4 bottles of each (Glenlivet 15yr, Glenlivet 16 yr, & 
Glenlivet 18yr), receive $200.
$13.50 SPA on 15yr old
$13.50 SPA on 16yr old
Glenlivet: Liters
Purchase 5 cases, receive $100.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $250.
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} Wirtz Beverage Iowa
3101 104th Street, Suite 4
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone:  515.252.1665
Fax:  515.252.1708
All accounts are eligible to purchase ONE of each of the following 
deals.  All purchases MUST be made in the same week and invoices 
MUST be at our offi ce by April 15th for payment.  Fax or send a copy 
of your invoice to:  Wirtz Beverage Iowa, 3101 104th Street, Suite #4, 
Urbandale, IA 50322, Phone:  515.252.1665, Fax:  515.252.1708
Bacardi
Bacardi Superior, Gold, Select, Oakheart & Flavors: 
.750/1.0/1.75 
Purchase 10 cases, receive $60. MUST include 1 cases Oakheart.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $225. MUST include 3 cases Oakheart.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $600. MUST include 5 cases Oakheart.
Purchase 100 cases, receive $2,000. MUST include 7 cases Oak-
heart.
Bombay Original & Sapphire: .750/1.0/1.75
Purchase 5 cases, receive $100.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $250.
PLUS $12 SPA on Sapphire .750s
Dewar’s White Label: .750/1.0/1.75
Purchase 3 cases, receive $25.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $50.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $150.
PLUS $12 SPA on 1.75s
Dewar’s 12yr:
Purchase 1 case, receive $25.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $100.
PLUS $24 SPA
Grey Goose & Flavors: .750/1.0/1.75
Purchase 5 cases, receive $50. MUST include 1 cases Cherry Noir.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $150.  MUST include 2 cases Cherry Noir.
Purchase 20 cases, receive $480.  Maximum 6 cases Liters. MUST 
include 4 cases Cherry Noir.
Brown-Forman
Jack Daniel’s, JD Tennessee Honey & Southern Com-
fort:  1.0 ONLY
Purchase 5 cases, receive $100.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $325.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $850.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $1,800.
Jack Daniel’s, JD Honey, Gentleman Jack, JD Single 
Barrel, Southern Comfort, SoCo 100°, SoCo Lime, SoCo 
Bold Black Cherry: .750/1.75
Purchase 10 cases, receive $180.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $500.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $1,250.
Woodford Reserve:
Purchase 1 case, receive $50.
Finlandia Vodka, Grapefruit & Redberry:
Purchase 4 bottles of EACH (12 bottles total), receive $30.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $100.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $175.
Little Black Dress Vodka: Black Cherry Vanilla, Blueberry 
Pomegranate & Pineapple Honey
Purchase 3 bottles of EACH (12 bottles total), receive $24.
Purchase 1 case of EACH (4 cases total), receive $160.
Campari America
Skyy Core Vodka:  Mix match between 750 and 175
Purchase 5 cases, receive $50 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $120 gift check.
Purchase 20 cases, receive $360 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $500 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $1,250 gift check.
Skyy Infusions:  Mix match between Citrus, Pineapple and 
Coconut.
Purchase 1 case, receive $24.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $108.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $300.
Wild Turkey:   750’s of WT 101 and 81
Purchase 5 cases, receive $50 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $120 gift check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive $225 gift check.
Purchase 20 cases, receive $360 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive $500 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $1,250. gift check.
Russell’s Reserve 10YR 90 Proof: 6 pack cases
Purchase 1 case, receive $12.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $54.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $150.
American Honey:
Purchase 3 cases, receive $36 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $120 check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $360 check.
Cabo Tequila:  Mix match between Blanco and Reposado only
Purchase 3 cases, receive $36 check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $90 check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $200 check.
Cooper Spirits
Sweet Revenge:
Purchase 1 case, receive $12.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $45.
Remy Cointreau
Cointreau Liqueur:
Purchase 1 case, receive $30.
Purchase 3 cases or MORE, receive $40 PER case.
Famous Grouse: .750
Purchase 1 case, receive $24.
Purchase 3 cases or MORE, recieve $36 PER case.
PLUS $12 SPA
Mount Gay Eclipse Rum: .750
Purchase 1case or MORE, receive $24 PER case.
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Sazerac
99 Schnapps: (1 case MUST be 99 Whipped)
Purchase 1 case, receive $25.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $100.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $175.
1792 Ridgemont Reserve:
Purchase 1 case, receive $30.
Chi-Chi’s Premixed Cocktails:
Purchase 10 cases, receive $75 (2 cases MUST be Skinny Long 
Island Iced Tea &/or Skinny Margarita).
Purchase 25 cases, receive $200 (5 cases MUST be Skinny Long 
Island Iced Tea &/or Skinny Margarita).
Purchase 50 cases, receive $500 (5 cases MUST be Skinny Long 
Island Iced Tea &/or Skinny Margarita).
DiAmore Amaretto & Limóncello Caravella:
Purchase 1 case, receive $25.
Purchase 3 cases, receive $100.
Northern Light: 1.75
Purchase 25 cases, receive $150.
Skol Vodka: 1.75
Purchase 25 cases, receive $40.
Purchase 50 cases, receive $100
Purchase 100 cases, receive $250.
Monte Alban Mezcal & Reposado:
Purchase 3 cases (1 case MUST be Repo), receive $100.
Canadian LTD, Fleischmann Preferred, Lauders & Ten 
High:.750/1.75
Purchase 25 cases, receive $125.
William Grant
Tullamore Dew:
Purchase 3 cases, receive $100.
Purchase 5 cases, receive $200.
Purchase 10 cases, receive $500.
Glenfi ddich 12yr, 15yr & 18yr:
Purchase 3 case mix (mínimum 6 bottles EACH), receive $300.
Balvenie 12yr, 14yr & 15yr:
Purchase 2 case mix (mínimum 6 bottles EACH), receive $250.
Reyka Vodka:
Purchase 1 case (6 bottles), receive $10.
Purchase 2 cases (12 bottles), receive $25.
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